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National Journal - September 4, 1976

Getting Cozy with Carter
Maritime labor thinks it has found a friend in Jimmy Carter. It is pleased
with his views on national maritime policy. The Democratic presidential candidate, for his part, has not fared too badly as a consequence.
The virtual Jovefest was highlighted by a May 25 lt::tter from Carter to
Jesse M. Calhoon, president of the National Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association (MEBA), AFl-CIO, in which Carter set forth his objectives on
maritime policy, and by a June 30 Washington Sl,OOO per person fund-raiser
organized by MEBA that attracted an array of maritime labor and management representatives that raised approximately S 150,000 to help pay off
Carter's primary campaign debt.
Because of its strong opposition to President Ford, stemming primarily
,
from his veto in December 1974 of legislation that would have required a
percentage of foreign oil to be shipped to the United States on American
flag vessels, it is not surprising that MEBA is supporting Carter; in a year
when the new federal campaign law limits contributions to presidential candidates, the magnitude of the M EBA effort is likely to achieve its purpose of
keeping alive the friendly memory of the union in Carter's mind.
Letter: The May 25 letter followed a meeting on May II at a fundraiser .
where Calhoon gave Carter $5,000 on behalf of his union. In the letter,
Carter stated his commitment to .. achieve a maritime program which will
return us to the seapower status we deserve and need" and remove the clouds
of "uncertainty and confusion" that now characterize it.
But the four objectives listed by Carter were all general and probably
would not raise substantial opposition from President Ford, with the possible
exception of his call for a "national cargo policy" assuring U.S. ships a
"fair share of all types of cargo." The other objectives are ··continuing presidential attention" to the merchant marine, a program to make U.S. ships
competitive with those abroad in cost and productivity and continued enforcement of the 56-year-old law requiring trade between domestic ports to be
carried on U.S.-flag ships.
Fundraiser: The MEBA fundraiser was one of a series of affairs held by the
Carter campaign prior to the July Democratic convention to pay off its debt.
Bill Albers, who served as a national finance director of the Carter effort,
said 1\tEBA played a "significant role" in generating interest and attendance
from the maritime labor and management community. According to Albers,
the SI,OOO checks from contributors were made out to the Carter campaign
and collected by MEBA officials who delivered them to Carter aides.
The file of the MEBA political action committee at the Federal Election
Commiso;ion (FEC) included no listing of the contributors. The Carter committee report filed Aug. 10 listed $115,027 collected by the fundraiser during
the previous 30-day reporting period. It did not give a separate listing of the
contributors at the June 30 affair but it did include a 250-page alphabetized
listing of all contributors of the $2.852,945.22 received by the campaign during the period, presumably including many of the $1,000 maritime contributors. However, it would be impossible to cull from that list all the names of
those contributors.
Albers said in an interview that the records of the June 30 affair were in
the trunk of his car, which was resting in an auto body shop as the result of
a recent accident. Douglas B. Huron, counsel to the Carter campaign in
Atlanta. said "maybe it would be a good idea to group contributors by in·
dustry, but the law doesn't require it." MEBA officials refused to return telephone calls seeking information about the fundraiser.
Susan Tifft, an FEC press assistant, said, after checking with c.ommission
attorneys. that the FEC routinely reviews the reporting files bur, would not
comment on whether the non-grouping of the maritime contributors violates
either the letter or spirit of the federal campaign law.
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It. is t.i.&:' for- t..be voters .to hear noae st..Iaiqbt faets
before they decide whether t.hey should trust. Carter
vben be says that be has neve-r aade a pr·.ivate pxamise
or coatlli t-.ent.. to· any special interest group and t:.hat.
be has only one oblig.;;ttion a.nd that. is to tbe .blerica.n
people (ABC - .R.ea$0ner 1 August 3, 19 76) •

This stat.elbebt is a funda.ent.al disto:rt.iOb
Ca:rter
bas made special interest commitment~ and the American
people should know about it. For exaaple, be bas
aade a specific commitment to the maritime unions.

OVer the years th.ese unions bave stronqly supported
}eqislaticm t))at vould require a ce:r:tcaih pereent.age of
cargo illlported into t.hie. eoilbt.ry be caT.Tied on U. s.
tankeTs- In the interes-ts of all the people, ~resident
J"ord bad to veto an inflationary caxgo preference bill
in 1974, because it would have iitereased t.he cost of
. ener<.J:Y for OUl: citiz.ens and raised the price o:! all
p.toducts and services that depended on oil.· 'J:'b.is bill
bad be-en the highest. pr-iot.ity of the marititae unions ..
Row the AJBerican voter can see bow

to. union

Ca:rter bas responded

~nt:rE".aties.

The Jlstional. Journal

(Sept.~r

4, 1976, p. 12S7) 1 a
:respecte(rveekly on politics and gove.T11.1Pent. repo.r.ts t.bat
on. May 11, 1976, Carter JDet vi th the president of the
ttational Mar i.Ju::· bginee.Is • Beneficial Association and ·
.received at that .time $5,000 from h.is union. Just two·
vet-ks · l~t.er, ea:rte:r -.et vi t.h the union president again
j fl a lik"W York hotel suite and S:OU<Jht. the C('.)()peratioo
of the Jaaritime- unions..
It was r£::oported in a un.ion
De-vspa~r {~~rjcan Marine Engin~!, J~ne 1976) 1 t~at
Carter bad pled9ed & JlaTjtime proql:.a.lll 1.n hanaony w1.1:.b
·-.ost of tbe unions 1 aspir-ation.&, and The ~ou.t:nal of
C<JIJIII'M."'rce {June 11, 1976, p. 30), rt!'pc1ri_ed_ that by a·
lette:r\copy attached) vbich carter b~ ·band delivered
to tbe presi.rlent of the union Cart.cr •-.a<Je a major

\.

-~

-2~t..-ent

to the lllal'itilllE' industry for an acx-os.s-thebc:lard u.S. llag nationai·cargo preference policy.•
Yi.ds vill ritise prices for t:he vor:ting men and W'OIIle:n
of this country and benefit t.be un.ion interests.
In :reS:pon.se to

Ca.:rt~r

• s pledge, t..be union swung into

high gear and announced a Carter fund rais.inq d.rive.
orhe Bc;ttional Journal bas called t.he .telations.bip
"bef\ft:.en carter and t..he .ari tiate unions a •virtual love
fest•, and IJ'be WashirKtton Post

(October 11, 1976, p. l),
indicates that Cart.er bas received mal'!y thousands of
dolla.r& from llklritiJDC union of£icials e;nd the nn.ions
theaselvef?..
ca.t ter should answer whether he i

& beholden t.o unions'
Did ca.rter make a promise without
:regard t.o the t'Ublic interest? 'l"be. facts. are clear ..
His statement to the .Aa!r ican people that be ba.s never
lbade a comnriboent to a ~pecial interest grou~ is a gross

&pecial interests.

. .U &representation.
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25. 1976

Mr,. Jesse M. Calhoon, President
~ine·

Engineers' Beneficial.
Association, AFL-ClO
400 First Street, R.V.

. Bational

Vasbingto~,

D. C.

20001

Dear .Jesse:
. I appreciate .very .ncb the opportunity of our recent JDe.etiDg..
As. I told you then, there is no doubt in . , 11lind that our nat.ion 1 s
sh::ength as a seapower 1DUSt never be in doubt.

ln that context, allow

to repeat my concern about: the decline of our u. s. flag. llaerchaut urine aa contx:asted. for exaaple,
vitb the sharp rise of the U.S.S.I.. merchant aaarine. Our W!Tchaut marine declined froa first to eighth place since. the end of World
\Jar II. During this sa.e period. the Soviet •ercbant: ~~~arine has _ ri s.eo froa twenty .third to si.xt:h place-. 1"he Soviets have -.ade clear
. their expectation to beCC'llllle the IJtJIDber one merchant marine by 1980~
Please penait •e to briefly outline rsc:J~~ae thoughts on a prograa required t.o re¥"erse this dangerous trend.
11e

'

In 1936 the U. S. Congre~s and President 'FraDklio Delano looaevel.t
ereate(l a -.erehant aarine blueprint in t.be historic Merchant Hariae
Act of .. l936. · The preaable of tbis Act clearly mall<btted a privately
owned and operated U. S. flag JDel'cbant: marine capable of transporting. .
all of our domestic waterborne ca.aerce and a substantial portion of
our foreign trad;-wterhorne cOBIDlerce. This preamble contained t:he.
vi$e requirf'l1tent that our U. S. Flag Mf'!rchr•nt tbips should be
tbe ·
Jl\)ilbber aqd tYPe which ·li'OUld be iBDe-diat:ely available t.o our natiou.al
emergencies or outright. war. "l."bis U. S. flag ~ercbant .arine vas - ·
requ.ired to be built in A.llreriea:ra ya,rds. lt should be operated by
· •
effective waanagetBent, and 111tmned by civilian· sea•en trained:'in industry ·

of
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schools andaboard ships. Bt"sides the s~curity implications of sueh
an approach. our m;tioru:;l eccmocay is also a 10Ultiple beneficiary.
In 1970, the:. U. S. C..ot'agn.,.st-: enact_e:d a ten-y~r prograu~ to con-struct for U. S. flag operatjon a total of 300 merchant. ships~
There were only 2. dis~enting votes in this important legislation.
1. 1·egrcr 'to· note t.hat now, jnst six years later, only 58 ships have
been eont:ractt"d for ~onstr\lction. For the first.. time in x-ecent
history t:~ present administration bas not,. requested any ftmd.s for
lftercha'Qt: ,;hip construction, and funds which b:tve: been approved by
- Conp,re'ss and approved by the hesident. remain unsptmt.. Our nation's
aaritiae progras. has ~t.."'ORe clouded wi tb uncertainty and confusion.

Hy approach is to achieve a attritiae program which will returu
us to the seapower statut ve deserve and need. I intend to work
for the following objectives:
1.

!&sure continuing presidential attention to the objeetive
having. OUT nation achieve and maintain the desired
U. S. flag merchant ~~rine.

2.

Dedicate our8elves to a pxogl.'a.J:b vbicb would Teeult: in
a U. S. flag merchant marine ritb ships that are cocapetitive with foreign flag ships in original cost, operating
cost. and productivity.

3.

Enact and develop a national cargo poliey vhieb woUld
assure: our 0. S. flag merchant JPaTine a fair share of

of

all types of cargo.
4.

Continue to enforce our Jt.u.erican cabotage laws. ~ach
as thE> Jone$ Act. vhieh re-quire that \J. S. flag ships
trade behfeen our U. S. d~st.ie port:.s.

Ve must attain the se..,~power statl.u,;. we need in order to IM!'.et
to domestic and international eecurity. u .e. both
·.recognize~ this progrma to-achieve and maintaitl an adequate U. S.
flag_ me:tcbant J~arine would provide.a great: number of productive
jobs~ increase our.economic base vhich WQuld rcturr. 111any t.ax benefit:s to all le'\7els of govcrutn.ent,result in stiuntl.ating private. cap~
t.al inves.bDent :m.d improve our nation' t;, hal:m~e of pay-11lent.s.
pur c-ontmitJReJJtS

Mr.:. Cnlhocn\
Page 3
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ln the lllODths abe-ad, I hope to i:.;sue a e:ootprehensive paper on
our overall progr• for rebuilding our nat.ion 1 s st.reugt.lt as a
maritime nat.ion. In the development of this program. I shall ask
the eooperation and conce-rted effort. of labor. businesc. affected
consuaue-r: gYoups and academia.
Of· course 1 .s.hall keep in mind the
c011stxuctive points you made during our discussion.
With best wishes. 1 am,

'

CARTERSAYSBUSINESS

.GAVE $57,000 IN 1970

IN HIS GOVERNOR RACE CARTERSAYSBUSJNESS
GAVE $57,000 . IN 1970
.

Some Companies on list Had

Dealings With State-One later
Was Investigated by U.S.
By NICHOLAS M. HORROCX'

5

·Spedalto Tbt NeW Yorll 'nmle;
ATLANTA, Oct. 17--Jimmy Carter, the
Democratic Presidential candidate-;· · re""
ceived about $57,000 in corporate l!1llij
'business contributions while running fo~
'Governor of Georgia In 1970, according;
·to a list he made public today. Includedi
, were substantial donations from concerns •
· that dealt with the state and an organization that later came under a Federal investigation.
The Carter campaign issued a list of
about 4,800 contributors who ·,gave Mr.
Carter a total of $695,037 in his successful campaign for Governor six years ago.
His staff did not issue an estimate of
what the campaign cost, but interviews
by The New York Times indicated it cost
$400,000 to $500,000.
·
There is no clear information whether
there was a surplus from the campaign
or what its disposition might have been.
No Claim or Accuracy
,
In a statement accompanying the list, '
the Carter campaign staff said it would
make no claim for the accuracy of the
material or for its completeness, asserting
that it was the best compilation it could
gather in six years after the election.
Both candidates took a respite from
campaigning today, with Mr. Carter at
home in Plains, Ga.; where he went to·
church, and President Ford at th~ White
House. Mr. Ford went out to church servIces in the morning and in the afternoon .
met with a group of officials concerned
with urban issues.
Included in the Carter list of contributors were the names of over 100 businesses or corporations that gave Mr.
Carter a total of $57,000. In 1970 corporate contributions were permissible under Georgia state law, they are now
. illegal in Federal electillns.
Mr. Carter received contributions from
the McDougald Construction Company,
a major road contractor, $5,000; Dalton
Asphalt Inc., a paving concern, $1,500,

Continued on Page 34, Column 6

From Delta and Coca-Cola
Mr. Carter received $4,995 fr~~ Delta
Airline~. which has a major fac1hty h~re,
and $4 000 from Coca-Cola Corporation
executi~es. J. Paul Austin, chairm~n of
the board of Coca-Cola, and Ovtd R.
Davis, a vice president in charge of ~ov
ernmental relations. both made contnhutions. Later, when he was Governor, Mr.
Carter made flights aboard Coca-Cola
company aircraft.
He received $1,000 from Jasper Dorsey,
president of the Southern Bell ~elephone
Corporation. The Bell System nas been
questioned in recent/ears abou.t the political contributions o its executives.
One former Bell official in North Carolina sued the telephone company, asserting that it gave money to polit1cal campaigns to get favored treatment before
1state groups that regulate telephone
rates.
·
·
Mr. Carter received substantial contributions from a small group of lawyers
here who remain his innermost group of
1
supporters. Robert J . Lipschutz. treasurer
· $6,000 in 1970; Philip H. Alston Jr. and
, his wife gave $7,F6; David H. Gambrell,
j' his wife and his father accounted for a
I' total of $5,000 in contributions.
: Mr. Carter·later appointed Mr. Gambrell
to the unexpired Senate term of Richard
B. Russell, who died in office.
From Those Appointed Later
According to the list, M.r Carter r~
ceived $1,500 from. Bert. Lance, a Georgia
banker who later served in his administration and $600 and $700 from two men
Mr. Carter appointed to the State Supreme Court after his election.
Mr. Carter's report did not disclose how
much money he and his wife, Rosalyn~,
contributed or any amount gtven by his
mother, Lillian Carter. His brother, Billy.
Carter, who runs the family peanut business in Plains, Ga., contributed $2,280
to his brother'sc ampaign and Hugh Carter, a cousin who is a state Senator and
worm farmer from Plain~ put in $3,127.
Mr. Carter made the list public eight
months after he was first asked about
it in a television interview. He saidt hen
that he had not gathered ot maintained
a forma~! list of contributors because
Georgia law in 1970 did not require that
such records be kept or such a disclosure
be made.
Betty Rainwater, a spokesman for the
Carter campaign, said that today's list
had been gathered from several sources
compiled over the last two weeks. One
key set of records was found ln the basement of a 1970 campaign aide, Cecil W.
McCall, and turned over tG the Carter
campaign early last month.
Mr. McCall said in an interview he had
kept the list in order to track down campaign collections and to arrange thankyou notes or o htrofrm sofacknowledgment for contributions.
·
'!
He said he found the list last June but
was asked for it by the current Carter
1campaign aides three months later. .
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Continued From Page I
and Dan P. Shepherd, ¥lather major road
contractor, $5,000. These companies bid
or have had subcontracts on state road
construction. Mr. Carter also received
substantial contributions from heavy road
mach~ery contractors.
According to .the list, Mr. ~arter ob·
tained money, after he won the primary;
election and when his victory in the
general eiection was virtually assured,
from groups that had special interest in
Georgia legislation. For instance, he received $1,000 from the Georgia Package
Stores Institute, which represented local
liquor store merchants, who are concerned with regulatory legislation here.
One of Mr. Carter's early supporters,
according to the report, was Rabhan As·
sociates of Savannah, a concern that had
interests in nursing homes across the
state as well as in food processing and
other ventures. The owner, Erwin D. Rabhan, the lists showed, gave Mr. Carter
some $8,600 over two years in $200 and
$300 allotments.
Mr. Carter's aides in the 1970 campaign
also confirmed in interview! that Mr.
Rabhan, a private pilot, flew Mr. Carter
around ·the state during the campaign.
Was Under Federal Inquiry
Whit Mr. Carter was Governor, Mr.
Rabhan's concern came under Federal in·
vestigation in connection with Federal
Housing Administration violations,' §ediOi'"'
jlaw enforcement sources have said. The
Federal Bureau of Investigation has
sought to question Mr. Rabhan and he
is reportedly living outside the country.
Carter aides have said that Mr. Rabhan
neither sought nor received any special
favors from Governor Carter after he was
elected.
Mr. Rabhan's contributions stood out
in the 332-page Jist, in which only some
290 of the gifts were over $500 and fewer
than two dozen persons gave more than
$2,000.
The largest single contribution, $26,500,
came from Ann Cox Chambers, chairman
of the board of the Cox Broadcasting
I Company, and her husband, Robert. The
company owns Atlanta's two major daily
newspapers, The Journal and The Constl·
tution as well as broadcasting stationr
and newspapers in other cities.
Carter aides in 1970 found Mrs. Cham·
hers's support unusual because the two
Atlanta papers strongly supported former
Gov. Carl Sanders, Mr. Carter's powerful
primary election opponent.
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Duval

E. Schmults
10/19/76

A Suggested Response to a Charge by Governor Carter
that the Ford Administration Caters to Special Interests
If the President wishes to give Carter one or two good
cracks in the third debate, I suggest that Carter be hit
on his special interest ties. His "never lie", "no
commitments 11 and "trust me" themes will be proven false.
In response to a possible charge by Governor Carter during
the third debate that the Ford Administration, in its tax
policy, Arab boycott policy or antitrust policy, caters
to special interest groups and does not act in the best
interests of all of the American people, I suggest that
the President respond as follows:
"Governor Carter, your accusation is false -at all times during the period that I have been
President I have based my decisions on what is
best for all of the American people. For example,
I have been the first President to advocate major
regulatory reform so government agencies act in
the public interest and not to favor special
interests.
"All too often during this campaign you have
talked in vague generalities and I think i t is
time for the voters to hear some straight facts
before they decide whether they should trust
you when you say that you have never made a
private promise or commitment to any special
interest group and that you have only one
obligation and that is to the American people.
This is a fundamental distortion -- you have
made special interest commitments and the American
people should know about it. For example, you
have made a specific commitment to the maritime
unions.
11

0Ver the years these unions have strongly
supported legislation that would require a
certain percentage of cargo imported into this
country be carried on u. S. tankers.
In the
interests of all the people, I had to veto an
inflationary cargo preference bill in 1974,
because it would have increased the cost
of energy for our citizens
11

2

and raised the price of all products and
services that depended on oil. As you well
know, this bill had been the highest priority
of the maritime unions.
"Now, let's see how you have responded to
union entreaties.
"The National Journal, a respected weekly on
politics and government, reports that on
May 11, 1976, you met with the president of
the National Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association and received at that time $5,000
from his union. Just two weeks later, you
met with the union president again in a
New York hotel suite and sought the cooperation of the maritime unions. It was reported
in a union newspaper that you had pledged a
maritime program in harmony with most of the
unions' aspirations, and The Journal of Commerce
reported that by a letter wh~ch you had hand
delivered to the president of the union you
"made a major commitment to the maritime
industry for an across-the-board u. S. Flag
nc:ltional cargo preference policy." This
will raise prices for the working men and
women of this country and benefit the union
interests.
In response to your pledge, the union swung
into high gear and announced a Carter fund
raising drive. The National Journal has
called the relationship between you and the
maritime unions a "virtual love fest", and
The Washington Post indicates that you have
rece~ved many thousands of dollars from
maritime union officials and the unions themselves.
"Now I ask you, Governor Carter, are you
beholden to unions' special interests or
not? Did you make a promise without regard
to the public interest? I think the facts
are clear. Your statement to the American
people that you have never made a commitment
to a special interest group is a gross misrepresentation."
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